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Abstract This paper presents a novel roll mechanism
and an efficient control strategy for internally actu-
ated autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs). The
developed control algorithms are tested on Michigan
Tech’s custom research glider, ROUGHIE (Research
Oriented Underwater Glider for Hands-on Investiga-
tive Engineering), in a controlled environment. The
ROUGHIE’s design parameters and operational con-
straints were driven by its requirement to be man
portable, expandable, and maneuverable in shallow
water. As an underwater glider, the ROUGHIE is
underactuated with direct control of only depth, pitch,
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and roll. A switching control method is implemented
on the ROUGHIE to improve its maneuverability,
enabling smooth transitions between different motion
patterns. This approach uses multiple feedforward-
feedback controllers. Different aspects of the roll
mechanism and the effectiveness of the controller on
turning motion are discussed based on experimental
results. The results illustrate that the ROUGHIE is
capable of achieving tight turns with a radius of 2.4
meters in less than 3 meters of water, or one order of
magnitude improvement on existing internally actu-
ated platforms. The developed roll mechanism is not
specific to underwater gliders and is applicable to
all AUVs, especially at lower speeds and in shal-
lower water when external rudder is less effective in
maneuvering the vehicle.
Keywords Underactuated robot · Marine robot ·
Maneuverability · Motion control · Underwater
glider · Internal actuation
1 Introduction
In the past decade, Autonomous Underwater Vehicle
(AUV) development has reached technical maturity.
AUVs are used on several different types of missions
ranging from long endurance oceanographic missions
[24] to intervention missions [15], and surveillance
[17, 20].
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Although some AUVs are fully actuated or over
actuated such as the Delphin2 [14], the majority of
AUVs are underactuated. One standard configuration
of these underactuated AUVs includes a stern thruster
and pair of rudders to control pitch and yaw while in
motion such as [2–4, 18].
Underwater Gliders (UGs) are an extremely effi-
cient subclass of AUV that travel through the water
in what is known as a sawtooth pattern. The saw-
tooth pattern in gliders arises due to the locomotive
method used–gliders travel through the water column
powered by a buoyancy drive rather than traditional
propellers or jets. The buoyancy drive can take differ-
ent forms, but all involve adjusting the net buoyancy
of the vehicle to be slightly positive or slightly nega-
tive, inducing a vertical motion. A wing translates this
vertical motion into forward motion.
Typical gliders such as Slocum [21], Spray [19] and
Seaglider [7], known as legacy gliders, are equipped
with internal mass control actuators, though some
Slocum have external rudders for heading control.
Gliders with exclusive internal actuation are constrained
to three of their six degrees of freedom (depth/heave,
pitch, and roll), making navigation of these underac-
tuated vehicles challenging.
The main limitation of UGs in practical scenarios is
maneuverability. A series of numerical and analytical
studies on UG maneuverability investigate steady turn
solutions using stability and performance analysis [8,
12, 22, 23].
These studies motivated the Nonlinear and
Autonomous Systems Lab (NAS Lab) at Michigan
Tech to develop the Research Oriented Underwa-
ter Glider for Hands-on Investigative Engineering
(ROUGHIE) [13], shown in Fig. 1.
Although the ROUGHIE is underactuated, the use
of a novel internal rotary mechanism [25] and efficient
motion controller allows the ROUGHIE to improve
maneuverability by achieving tight turns. To the best
of the authors’ knowledge, the ROUGHIE is the most
maneuverable internally actuated underwater glider,
capable of a turn radius down to 2.4 meters for a 1.2
meter vehicle in 3 meters depth of water [13, 25].
The ROUGHIE’s 2.4 meter turn radius is an order of
magnitude improvement over the typical 30-50 meter
turn radii for internally actuated underwater gliders [6,
10, 22]. The roll mechanism and control architecture
developed for the ROUGHIE can also be extended to
Fig. 1 The Research Oriented Underwater Glider for Hands-
on Investigative Engineering (ROUGHIE) is a capable low-cost
underwater glider. It is approximately 1.2 meters long and
weighs 12.8 kg making it easily portable by one person
more traditional AUV, especially at low speed and in
shallow water when external rudder is not as effective.
The remainder of this paper discusses the ROUGHIE
design overview in Section 2, kinematic analysis in
Section 3, control development in Section 4, results
in Section 5, and conclusions and future work in
Section 6.
2 Design Overview
The ROUGHIE is designed around a modular, rail
based layout consisting of three actuated modules
and a processing module. The modular layout enables
field modification and upgrades with minimal tools,
easy experimentation with new systems, and internal
organization. Each of the modules interfaces with a
common mounting rail that serves as eccentric rotary
mass, cable guide, and structural support to the glider.
Starting from the front of the ROUGHIE is the
roll module that affects the vehicle roll angle through
internal actuation of the common rail about the vehicle
longitudinal axis. The roll module, Fig. 2a, consists of
a machined aluminum ring that interfaces the internal
hull surface to a servo with a concentrically mounted
shaft. Through this shaft, the servo is attached to
the common rail. This common rail carries approxi-
mately 90% of the vehicle’s internal mass. By rolling
the common rail, ROUGHIE’s center of gravity shifts
along the lateral axis of the vehicle (port/starboard),
causing the vehicle itself to roll.
The current system is capable of rolling the inter-
nal rail +/− 70 degrees and is only limited by the
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Fig. 2 (a) The roll module
interfaces the system rail
(right side) to the vehicle
hull (not shown). (b) The
buoyancy module actuates
the net buoyancy slightly
positive or negative and is
the locomotive source for
the glider. (c) The pitch
module drives the system
battery fore and aft in the
vehicle slightly shifting
center of gravity and
causing pitching moments.
(d) The processing module
contains the electronics
stack with microprocessor




configuration of the other modules. In water this results
in rolling in excess of 60 degrees with our current
trimming solution.
Aft of this module is the buoyancy module that con-
trols ballast amount and thus vehicle vertical velocity
in the water column as well as contributing to the
vehicle pitch angle. The buoyancy module, Fig. 2b,
consists of two 3D printed mounting parts, a machined
ballast tank, a normally closed solenoid valve, and a
water pump. One of the 3D printed mounting parts
supports the pump and plumbing, while the other sup-
ports the ballast tank and two draw wire sensors used
to provide position feedback of the ballast piston and
the pitch mass.
Further back is the pitch module that shifts a mass
linearly to perform small pitching motions. Figure 2c
shows the pitch module. This module consists of a 3D
printed base plate and control plate that provide struc-
ture and mounting to the other parts as well as the
system battery that rides atop the control plate. The
remaining components include a linear bearing, power
screw, and micro gearmotor which all contribute to
low friction actuation of the pitch motion. This system
is able to actuate the 2.2 kg battery through 8.5 cm of
motion.
At the rear of the ROUGHIE is the processing mod-
ule that performs all computation, control, and data
logging. The processing module, shown in Fig. 2d,
consists of a 3D printed mounting platform that rigidly
supports the central processor and associated elec-
tronics. In the current revision of the ROUGHIE, the
central processor is an Arduino Mega. The use of a
standard hobby level processor makes the ROUGHIE
accessible to new researchers and easily expandable.
The processing module also contains a custom cir-
cuit board to interface the Arduino with the peripheral
electromechanical components, as well as two off-the-
shelf expansion shields providing wireless communi-
cation and data logging.
Similar to the mechanical system in ROUGHIE,
the electrical system has also been designed to be
as modular as possible. This approach results in an
electrical setup that is easy to diagnose and upgrade,
since most components can be easily replaced through
the use of friction locking connectors and off-the-
shelf electronic solutions. The main wire harness is
managed via a dedicated track running the length
of the underside of the mounting rail, preventing
the wires from interfering with the system’s moving
parts.
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Enclosing the modules is the vehicle hull and exter-
nal surfaces. The ROUGHIE has two hull configura-
tions: a clear acrylic hull for low pressure tests to ease
debugging, and an aluminum hull for higher pressure
tests up to 30 meters. The front and rear end caps
are designed for hydrodynamic efficiency and the rear
mounted wing is of a NACA-0012 profile to provide
equal lift in both up and down glides.
3 Kinematics
To understand the kinematics of the ROUGHIE, we
model this vehicle as a system of mass blocks per [9].
This system is composed of a linear sliding mass block
(ms), a common rail rotary mass (mr), a buoyancy
mass (mb), and a glider hull mass (mh). We establish
three reference frames (Fig. 3) to describe the dynam-
ics of the ROUGHIE. The inertial frame (x, y, z) is
fixed on the earth in the North-East-Down direction.
The body frame’s (xb, yb, zb) origin is located at the
glider’s center of buoyancy with its x−direction along
the vehicle’s longitudinal axis, its y-direction in the
starboard direction, and the z−direction points down-
ward. The flow frame is defined relative to the body
frame by rotating the body frame around the y − axis




cos(α) cos(β) − cos(α) sin(β) − sin(α)
sin(β) cos(β) 0




where α and β are glider’s angle of attack and sideslip
angle, respectively. We define the angle of attack, α,





u2 + v2 + w2 , (3)
where u, v, and w are the glider’s translational veloci-
ties in the body frame (xb, yb, zb). Figure 3 illustrates
the mechanics of the mass system and the reference
frames, and Table 1 summarizes the notation used in
this section.
We must derive the total kinetic energy of the glider
system to get the total dynamic model of the glider.
The total kinetic energy of the glider system is the
cumulative of each mass block’s kinetic energy,
Tt = Tms + Tmb + Tmr + Tmh, (4)
where Tms , Tmb, Tmr , and Tmh represent the kinetic
energy of the sliding mass, buoyancy mass, rotary
mass, and glider hull mass, respectively.
The kinetic energy of the sliding mass expressed as
Tms = 1
2
ms ||Vs ||2 + 1
2
Ts Iss , (5)
where Is is the inertia of the sliding mass and s is the
angular velocity in body frame, since the sliding mass
is bound to one degree of freedom in longitudinal axes.
The remaining terms are
Vs = V − rs × , (6)
s = , (7)
Fig. 3 Reference frames and mass system distribution
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Table 1 Notation
Notation Definition
ms Linear sliding mass block
mr Common rail rotary mass
mb Buoyancy mass
mh Glider hull mass
(x, y, z) Inertial reference frame
(xb, yb, zb) Body reference frame
Rbf Rotation matrix transforming from the body frame to the flow frame
α Attack angle
β Sideslip angle
V = [u, v,w]T Translational velocity in the body frame
Tt Total kinetic energy of glider system
Tms Kinetic energy of sliding mass
Tmb Kinetic energy of buoyancy mass
Tmr Kinetic energy of rotary mass
Tmh Kinetic energy of hull mass
Vs Linear mass block velocity
s Angular velocity of sliding mass in the body frame
Is Inertia of sliding mass
rs Position of sliding linear mass in body frame
 = [p q r]T Vehicle angular velocity in body frame
Vb Buoyancy mass block velocity
b Angular velocity of buoyancy mass in the body frame
Ib Inertia of buoyancy mass
rb Position of buoyancy mass in body frame
rr Position of rotary mass in body frame
rrx Position of rail in x− direction
(xˆ, yˆ, zˆ) Standard basis for inertial reference frame
Rr Roll mass semi-circular eccentric radius
γ Vehicle internal roll angle
r Angular velocity of roll mass in the body frame
Ir Inertia of roll mass
Rx Rotational matrix along longitudinal axis in body frame
MA Added mass
IA Added inertia matrix




Fext External force applied to the vehicle in the flow frame
Text External momentum of the vehicle in the flow frame
m Displaced water mass to calculate net buoyancy
g Gravitational force constant
kˆ Unit vector points to the gravitational force direction (downwards)
Lr Distance from the roll mass’ center of gravity to the center of inertia frame
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Table 1 (continued)
Notation Definition
Lb Distance from the buoyancy mass’ center of gravity to the center of inertia frame




Rib Rotation matrix mapping the inertial frame to body frame
b Vehicle position in inertia frame
ν = [VT T ] Generalized translational and angular velocity in body frame
μ = [PT QT ] Generalized translational and angular momentum in body frame
Rt Turn radius of glider
ω3 Angular velocity of glider along a circular helix
φ Vehicle roll angle
θ Vehicle pitch angle
ψ Vehicle yaw angle
where V = [u, v,w]T is glider’s translational veloc-
ity in the body frame. and  = [p q r]T is the
angular velocity in the body frame.
The net buoyancy is controlled by a pump that
pumps water into and out of a ballast tank, chang-
ing the buoyancy mass. The kinetic energy of the






where Ib is inertia of the buoyancy mass in the form
of a cylinder whose length varies depending on the
buoyancy mass changes through different stages of the
glide; Ib is fixed during turning motion, and since the
buoyancy mass is fixed on the common rail,
Vb = V − rb × , (9)
b = . (10)
The rotary mass, i.e., the common rail and all the
attached modules comprising 90% of the glider’s
internal mass, pivots around the longitudinal axis of
the glider. The position of the rotary mass’ center of
gravity is
rr = rrxxb +Rr(cos(γ +π/2))yb + sin(γ +π/2)zb),
(11)
where γ is the internal roll angle, or servo angle. rrx
is the position of the rail in x-direction which does
not vary since the common rail is only constrained to
rotate about the x−axis, thus the kinetic energy of the
ROUGHIE due to the rotary mass is only dependent
on γ .
The kinetic energy of the rotary mass, mr , is
Tmr = 1
2
Tr Ir (γ )r , (12)
where r is the angular velocity of the common rail
induced by the servo and Ir (γ ) is the symmetric
inertia matrix of the roll mass defined as
Ir (γ ) = RTx (γ )Ir (0)Rx(γ ); (13)
Ir (γ ) is modeled as a semi-cylinder with the same
length as the common rail. Rx is the rotation matrix





0 cos(γ ) − sin(γ )
0 sin(γ ) cos(γ )
⎤
⎦ (14)
Equations 12 and 13 illustrate the effects of the
rotary mass on spiraling and turning motion of the
vehicle. When the common rail rotates, the roll angle
of the glider changes which induces a change in the
inertia of the rotary mass and the kinetic energy of the
glider. In essence, the turn motion of the ROUGHIE is
controlled by the roll angle.
The kinetic energy of the glider due to its hull shape
and mass is dependent on the added mass, MA, added
inertia matrix, IA, and the cross term, CA, in the body
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In these expressions, MA, IA, and CA are diagonal
and are approximated using the strip theory following
[23].
According to Newton’s second law, the rate of
change of momentum of a body is equal to the forces
applied to it. Hence the translational momentum rate,
p˙, and angular momentum rate, q˙, of the glider in the
inertial frame can be expressed as
p˙ = Fext + (mh + mb + mr + ms − m)gkˆ; (17)
q˙ = Text +Lr ×mrgkˆ+Lb × mbgkˆ + Ll × msgkˆ. (18)
Here, Lr , Lb, and Ll are the distances from the roll
mass, buoyancy mass, and linear sliding mass’ cen-
ter of gravity to the center of inertia frame as depicted
in Fig. 3, and kˆ is the unit vector pointing downward
in the gravity direction. If P and Q are the transla-
tional and angular momentum of the glider in body
frame, the relationship between them with p and q,
their counter part in inertial frame, is as follows
p = RibP, (19)
q = RibQ + b × p, (20)
where Rib is the rotation matrix that maps the inertial
frame to body frame. Fext and Text are the exter-
nal force and momentum, respectively, applied on the
vehicle in the flow frame, expressed as
Fext = Rbf Fh, Text = Rbf Th, (21)
where Fh = [−D SF − L]T and Th =
[TDL1 TDL2 TDL3]T , which are the hydrody-
namic force and moment, respectively. According to
[5], the hydrodynamic coefficients depend on the
vehicle velocity, angle of attack, and sideslip angle as
D = (KD0 + KDα2)V 2, (22)
L = (KL0 + KLα2)V 2 (23)
SF = KββV 2, (24)
TDL1 = (KMRβ + KP p)V 2, (25)
TDL2 = (KM0 + KMα + Kqq)V 2, (26)
TDL3 = (KMYβ + Krr)V 2, (27)
(28)
where V = ||V|| and the K coefficients are the
hydrodynamic coefficients of the glider illustrated in
Table 2. Since we have not completed an empirical
parameter study of the ROUGHIE, these values are
borrowed from the Slocum glider due to its similar
shape [1].
We define ν = [V ]T as generalized transla-
tional and angular velocity and μ = [P Q]T as
generalized translational and angular momentum, both
in body frame. The relationship between the vehicle
velocity and momentum is expressed as
μ = Mν, (29)
whereM is the generalized inertial matrix of the glider
system given in (16). By differentiating (29) with
respect to time we obtain
μ˙ = M˙ν + Mν˙. (30)
Thus, to derive the dynamic model of the glider we
need to calculate




















where Rib is the rotation matrix that maps the body
frame to the inertial frame.
Table 2 Estimated hydrodynamic coefficients of the ROUGHIE
glider based on the Slocum glider [1]
Coefficient Result of Value
KD Drag force 25 kg/m/rad2
KD0 Drag force 2.15 kg/m
KL Lift force 132.5 kg/m/rad2
KL0 Lift force 0 kg/m
Kβ Side force 20 kg/m/rad
KMR Roll moment −6 kg/rad
Kp Roll moment −20 kg/ s/rad
KM Pitch moment −100 kg/rad
KM0 Pitch moment 0 kg
Kq Pitch moment −60 kg s/rad2
KMY Yaw moment 110 kg/rad
Kr Yaw moment −20 kg s/rad2
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Spiraling motion of gliders is a steady state glide
motion in three dimensions and has been studied
extensively in [23] and [22]. We utilize a modified
version of the previously mentioned formulation to
account for the ROUGHIE’s improved roll mecha-
nism. The new rotary mass mechanism allows us
to simplify the result by eliminating the position of
the rotary mass in the formulation, since steady state
motion only depends on the internal roll angle.
During the turn maneuver in ROUGHIE, the sliding
mass travels to the feedforward position at rs to induce
the initial pitch angle, then the rotary servo pivots the
common rail by γ to induce the yaw moment. We also
assume that the rate of the buoyancy is zero (m˙b = 0)
during the spiraling motion. To derive the equations of
motion of the glider in the steady state we set ν˙ = 0 in
Eq. 32, yielding
0 = P ×  + mbg(RTibkˆ) + Fext (33)
and
0 = Q ×  + P × V + (mbrr + msrs + mrrr )g
×(Rib)T kˆ) + Text . (34)
We know that the glider speed in a circular helix is
constant and the angular velocity is  = RTibω3kˆ [23],
where ω3 is the angular velocity of the glider along the
circular helix. We denote the turn radius of the glider
by Rt and express by
Rt = ‖V‖ cos(θ − α)
ω3
. (35)
In general, steady state spiraling motion can be
characterized by 10 parameters according to [23]: V ,
α, β, ω3, φ, θ , rrx , γ , Rt , and net buoyancy. We have
shown for our glider, however, that since steady state
motion only depends on γ , rrx is not needed to char-
acterize its spiraling motion. We consider the scenario
where we know the vehicle velocity parameters (V ,
α, and β), and we recognize that ω3 is a function of
θ and φ [23]. Since the net buoyancy is experimen-
tally known, we simply must solve for φ, θ , and γ . To
achieve the desired φ and θ the controller adjusts the
roll servo rotation angle γ and the position of the slid-
ing mass rs , respectively; the amount of the ballast is
also another control input to achieve the desired pitch
angle. The ROUGHIE utilizes a multi-layer controller
[16] to navigate the glider in the mission area.
4 Navigation and Motion Control
In this section, we investigate the controller architec-
ture derived from the kinematic model and refer to
the dynamic model of the ROUGHIE. The controller,
Fig. 4, interprets the desired trajectory into action-
able desired attitude and velocity for the low-level
controllers. The operation of this controller is dis-
cussed in detail in our previous work [16], in this work
we extend its control capabilities to include roll and
heading control.
The internally actuated and energy efficient design
of the ROUGHIE places strict constraints on the speed
and extent of actuation effort due to sizing and power
constraints. As an internally actuated vehicle, con-
trol of the ROUGHIE relies on predictable coupling
between actuation of rs , mb, and γ to changes of
z, θ, and φ for effective control. The glider kinemat-
ics described in Section 3 show that the internally
actuated system in ROUGHIE predictably controls the
glider dynamics. The navigational sensors used in the
current configuration of ROUGHIE are an Attitude
and Heading Reference System (AHRS), a pressure
sensor, and two draw wire sensors. These sensors
detect attitude (θ , φ, ψ), depth (z), amount of bal-
last (mb), and sliding mass position (rs), respectively.
Additional sensors are deployed on an as-needed basis.
The dive plane is the primary locomotive plane for
underwater gliders as it contains both vertical and for-
ward motion. In the ROUGHIE, depth (z) and pitch (θ )
are governed by mb. To initiate a glide, the buoyancy
drive is actuated causing a net positive (or negative)
buoyancy and the vehicle to rise (or fall) in the water
column. The forward location of the ballast tank rel-
ative to the vehicle’s center of buoyancy contributes
a pitching moment such that the ROUGHIE trends
towards the desired pitch angle (θ ). Fine control of θ
is achieved by updating rs . The buoyancy module and
pitch module behavior is dictated by the control laws
uz = sign(ez) (36)
uθ = kpθ eθ + kiθ
∫ t
0
eθdτ + kdθ e˙θ + w0 tan θ, (37)
where kpθ , kiθ , and kdθ are positive control gains,
ez = z − z¯ and eθ = θ − θ¯ are errors in the depth
and pitch angle, respectively, and uz and uθ are con-
trol inputs to the buoyancy and pitch modules. Note
that the term w0 tan θ is the feedforward part of the
controller and depends on the initial vertical velocity
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Fig. 4 Multi-layer control




actionable pitch (θ¯ ), depth
(z¯), and roll (φ¯) targets for
the low level controllers
and pitch angle; the amount of buoyancy determines
the vehicle’s initial velocity.
Motion control in the dive plane is achieved using
a hybrid feedforward-feedback approach [12]. Since
the ROUGHIE is restricted to operation in shallow
water, the vehicle does not have enough depth or the
appropriate time to achieve steady state using tra-
ditional feedback control. Thus, to initiate a glide,
the hybrid approach uses the feedforward element to
shift the ballast piston and sliding mass to predefined
positions, accelerating vehicle convergence rate to the
desired trajectory. Then, during steady glides the con-
troller utilizes feedback to compensate for errors and
improve performance.
Fig. 5 The ROUGHIE pitch controller operates using a switching
control approach. During glide segments, a hybrid feedforward-
feedback controller enables rapid convergence to the target glide
trajectory. The switching controller assumes a neutrally buoyant
state between glide segments (t ≈ 40s). Target pitch angles for
this test were ±20°
As expected, the hybrid controller rapidly
approaches the desired glide angle and is computa-
tionally affordable for a hobby level microprocessor.
Pool deployment of the hybrid feedforward-feedback
controller results in better pitch control as shown in
Fig. 5. We use a switching control method in the tran-
sition segment between glide states. This switching
approach toggles the feedback element of the hybrid
controller off and the feedforward element drives the
ROUGHIE to a neutrally buoyant state. As soon as
the vehicle is in steady state the controller switches to
hybrid control, thus driving to the desired trajectory
for the next glide segment. Figure 6 illustrates the
effect of switching control approach in a glide cycle.
Fig. 6 During each glide cycle the ROUGHIE uses a switch-
ing control strategy depending on the current glide state. In
segment (A) a hybrid feedforward-feedback controller is used.
In segment (B) a neutrally buoyant state is commanded using
feedforward control
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The focus of this paper is the glider maneuver-
ability, particularly with respect to turning motion.
In underwater gliders, turning motion results from
the combination of forward motion in the dive plane
and change of heading in the lateral plane. Change
in heading is achieved by rolling the vehicle, caus-
ing the wing’s lift vector to rotate (φ). The vehi-
cle dynamics then force the ROUGHIE into turn-
ing motion. The novel roll mechanism in ROUGHIE
rotates all the vehicle internals around the longitu-
dinal axis by γ which effectively shifts the vehi-
cle’s center of gravity in the direction of the lat-
eral axis to achieve the desired roll angle φ¯. Roll
control is achieved in two different ways in the
ROUGHIE:
1) γ command is sent directly to the servo, or 2)
γ command is obtained through feedback control of
φ. Case 1 is used for either system identification or
feedforward-based inverse mapping implementation.
Case 2 control is used for long-term turn control, or
if the system has not been properly characterized fol-
lowing changes to the vehicle structure. Case 2 control
becomes,
uφ = kpφ eφ + kdφ e˙φ (38)
where desired roll angle (φ¯) is calculated by the master
controller and eφ = φ − φ¯.
In roll, the feedforward component is calculated
based on the required turn radius and the feedback
component is computed from feedback from the inter-
nal AHRS. The roll controller performs significantly
better than the pitch controller as the roll module actu-
ates the majority of the vehicle mass, has a faster
actuator, and is dynamically decoupled from the other
vehicle states. Using the switching controller the
glider is able to link different maneuvers in a sin-
gle mission. To successfully control the glider in 3D
space, simultaneous control of both lateral plane and
dive plane is required.
To calculate the trajectory of the ROUGHIE, the
algorithm needs two sensory inputs, the pressure and
attitude. The depth is determined by data provided
from a pressure sensor and an AHRS provides the
glider’s pitch (θ), yaw (ψ), and roll (φ) angles. The
following equations summarize the method used to
calculate the position and speed of the glider at each
time step.
w = −zi − zi−1
tan(θ)
(39)
u = w · sin(ψ) (40)
v = w · cos(ψ) (41)
(x) = u · (t) (42)
(y) = v · (t) (43)
xi+1 = xi + (x) (44)
yi+1 = yi + (y) (45)
The vertical position of the glider is derived by
z˙ = w · cos(θ) + u · sin(θ). (46)
Thus, the position of the vehicle in 3D space is deter-
mined using the glider velocity and orientation at any
moment, and the vertical position of the vehicle is
validated using the depth sensor data.
5 Results
The ROUGHIE has been deployed on over 200 hours
of basic systems characterization out of which 80
hours were dedicated to roll characterization and turn-
ing motion control. Presented here are results pertain-
ing primarily to lateral plane motion undertaken at the
Michigan Technological University Student Develop-
ment Complex pool. The pool is 15.84 m long, 11.88
m wide and up to 4.27 m deep. The majority of the
pool is less than 4.27 m deep as the pool floor is sloped
like other diving wells. The small test area imposes
additional constraints on the ROUGHIE motion as it
is required to perform very tight maneuvers at shallow
depth. These constraints increase the level of difficulty
and introduce new challenges that mirror those that
currently impede underwater glider use in hazardous
underwater zones.
This section demonstrates the experimental valida-
tion results for the ROUGHIE turning capabilities and
functionality. In Section 5.1 roll characterization relat-
ing γ to φ is presented. In Section 5.2 the turn motion
and initial characterization of the transition between
multiple turning flights are discussed.
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5.1 Roll Characterization
To effectively characterize the roll system, a series of
tests were conducted where the roll module’s servo
was driven to various γ angles between 20 and 70
degrees and the vehicle’s dynamic roll response (φ)
was measured using the internal AHRS. To perform
this test, the ROUGHIE assumes a neutrally buoyant
state underwater. Roll control then engages and rotates
the ROUGHIE clockwise and counterclockwise mul-
tiple times to begin the characterization test. Based
on the glider kinematics, roll motion is decoupled
from dive plane motion and can be tested indepen-
dently. Note this test must be performed at a depth
where the wing will remain submerged throughout the
various roll angles, eliminating any surface and air
interactions on the roll response.
The results for pure feedforward roll control (Case
1), illustrated in Fig. 7, show that the ROUGHIE is
able to effectively achieve various roll angles using the
internal servo-based roll mechanism, and can achieve
a roll in excess of 60 degrees. Note that in some cases
the roll response shown in Fig. 7 is not symmetric
about 0 degrees, which is an artifact of the trimming
weights added to the ROUGHIE instead of the sci-
entific payload. While these weights were manually
arranged as symmetrically as possible, there is some
inherent error in their placement.
As an additional characterization of the roll sys-
tem, we completed the same experiment with the
hybrid feedforward-feedback roll controller (Case 2).
Figure 8 shows the resulting vehicle roll angles. The
addition of feedback control to the roll controller
compensates for the presence of asymmetric trim
weight. Comparing Figs. 7 and 8, the hybrid con-
troller is able to achieve the target vehicle roll (φ) up to
approximately 50°.
5.2 Roll Controller Effect on Turning Motion
The spatial constraints of the swimming pool prohibit
testing of spiraling motion, therefore to evaluate the
ROUGHIE’s capability to perform spiraling motion































Fig. 7 ROUGHIE roll response (φ) to commanded servo roll
angle (γ ), pure feedforward (Case 1) control. The dynamic
response in vehicle roll angle is recorded using an AHRS
sensor. As shown the system rapidly approaches a steady state
roll angle that is slightly less than the internal servo angle due
to the trimming method used
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Fig. 8 ROUGHIE roll response using to commanded φ using the feedforward-feedback (Case 2) control. The controller is capable of
maintaining accurate roll angles through natural disturbances
we implemented a turn around a point maneuver as
concatenation of steady flights using switching control
approach discussed in Section 4. In this experiment,
as depicted in Fig. 9a and b, the ROUGHIE performs
three concatenated motions (spiral down, neutrally


























































Fig. 9 The ROUGHIE completes a turn around a point maneuver by performing three concatenated motions (spiral down, neutrally
buoyant, spiral up). The full circle is achieved in two glide cycles
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40 o  FB R=2.5
35 o FB R=2.4
30 o FB R=4
20 o FB R=4.25
10 o FB R=5.2
(b)
Fig. 10 The ROUGHIE deployed on concatenated turning
missions at various roll angles in restricted water with max-
imum depth of 3 meters. The vehicle is capable of linking
multiple turns on successive glides into one cohesive circular
motion. (a) Feedforward control (Case 1) (b) Hybrid control
(Case 2)
At the beginning of the turn around a point motion,
the ROUGHIE rolls to a desired roll angle, then by
change of buoyancy and feedforward position of the
sliding mass the vehicle enters the glide down cycle.
Since the vehicle is banked, the effect of hydro-
dynamic forces induces a change of heading and
the glider enters a circular trajectory and turns. The
motion is continued until it is near the desired depth
when the controller then levels the glider and enters
the neutrally buoyant state to temporarily create an
equilibrium point. At this point the ROUGHIE has
traveled through approximately 90° arc of the circle.
Next, the ROUGHIE then enters the glide up stage by
rolling to the opposite side, pushing the sliding mass
to a new location, and entering the positively buoyant
state. The glider continues its motion to complete a
half circle in one glide cycle.
To complete a full circle, the ROUGHIE performs
two glide cycles and returns back to the home position.
The tightest circle performed has a 2.4 meter radius for
the 1.2 meter ROUGHIE with a roll angle of 35°. The
experimental trajectories illustrated in Fig. 10 show
that the roll angle has an inverse relationship with the
vehicle’s turn radius. While performing smaller roll
angles, the circle radius becomes larger and it takes
longer time to complete the circle. Thus, an extra glide
cycle has to be added when using roll angles less than
30° to complete a full 360° turn.
6 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper an effective turning motion control strategy
is presented for internally actuated underwater gliders.
The proposed roll mechanism and controller have been
experimentally validated on Michigan Tech’s research
underwater glider, making the ROUGHIE extremely
maneuverable compared to existing underwater gliders
by increasing its capability in turn motion.
The roll mechanism is of a novel design that uti-
lizes the vast majority of vehicle mass as eccentric
control mass mounted on a common rail. By actuat-
ing the common rail, the ROUGHIE is capable rolling
in excess of 60° in a short amount of time. The
vehicle hydrodynamics combined with the large
roll angle results in tight turn radius down to 2.4
meters for a 1.2 meter long vehicle while oper-
ating in shallow water. The vehicles capability of
linked steady glides is validated through the com-
pletion of a circular motion profile in less than
3 meters of water in a controlled swimming pool
environment.
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With the ROUGHIE turning mechanism well char-
acterized, we will be expanding our work into com-
plex path following, navigation, autonomous opera-
tion, and operation at deeper depths. Our future work
will initially focus on linking multiple steady glides to
create optimal paths between way points and perform-
ing heading control. We will then integrate additional
sensors such as a velocity probe for aided dead reck-
oning, a forward looking sonar for obstacle avoidance,
and intelligent navigation. Multi-vehicle testing is also
beginning as we start looking at fleet control and opti-
mization for long endurance area coverage missions.
ROUGHIE is highly maneuverable and flexible in its
modular design, making it easy to modify hardware
and software, and therefore, serving the purpose of
different research groups who need to experiment with
and validate control algorithms.
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